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A commentary on

Fatigue Life Assessment Method for Prestressed Concrete Sleepers
by You, R., Li, D., Ngamkhanong, C., Janeliukstis, R., and Kaewunruen, S. (2017). Front. Built Environ. 
3:68. doi: 10.3389/fbuil.2017.00068

We have closely read with interest the paper published by You et al. (2017) about the fatigue life 
assessment method for prestressed concrete sleepers. This article shows that there is a possibility that 
the assessment method, which is commonly used to evaluate the fatigue life of the reinforcing bar 
and prestressed steel for railway concrete structures, is also applicable to the prestressed steel of the 
concrete sleepers. Establish of the assessment method for the prestressed steel on the concrete sleep-
ers can be benefit when it comes to maintenance (e.g., replacement cycles and priority of replacement 
locations, etc.).

However, in the experiments conducted by Parvez (2015) and Parvez and Foster (2017) to verify 
the applicability of the assessment method for the prestressed steel of prestressed concrete sleepers, 
the upper limit of the cyclic load was set to 240 kN to make sure that the prestressed steel fractures. 
The use of this load shows that very heavy vehicles with severely flat wheels may run repeatedly on 
poorly maintained tracks. In Japan, the ballasted track, in which prestressed concrete sleeper is a vital 
component, is selected under the assumption of regular maintenance (Railway Technical Research 
Institute, 2014). Hence, such a high load which makes prestressed concrete sleepers cracked rarely 
occurs. For this reason, it should be discussed whether fatigue fracture of a prestressed steel can 
occur in the actual environment during the service life of prestressed concrete sleepers.

In the design of Japanese prestressed concrete sleepers, as shown Table 1, dynamic wheel load 
for the serviceability limit state is specified as twice as high as the static wheel load. The concrete 
stress of the prestressed concrete sleeper is normally needed to be in compressive region against that 
dynamic load, which is called full prestress design (Antoine, 2012). In addition, the event probability 
of the dynamic load is estimated to be about 0.1% or less (Wakui and Okuda, 1999). Therefore, it 
is rare that cracks on prestressed concrete sleepers will occur. Even if high load over that dynamic 
force is added to the tracks, it is easy to imagine that the number of the occurrences is limited within 
design service life of the prestressed concrete sleepers. In evidence, there are no reports that a sleeper 
has broken due to fatigue fracture of the prestressed steel. Thus, the check about fatigue fracture 
of prestressed steels of the prestressed concrete sleeper is almost omitted in the design of Japanese 
prestressed concrete sleepers.

On the other hand, when focusing on prestressed concrete sleepers in service, some of them 
exceed the design service life which is generally set to 50 years (Railway Technical Research Institute, 
2014). The fatigue life of prestressed steels may be an important indicator for determining the 
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table 1 | Comparison of design methods among countries.

Country
Design code

Japan
Design standards for railway structures  

 and commentary (track structures)

eU
en 13230

United States of america
american railway engineering and  
maintenance-of-Way association

australia
aS 1085.14

Structural design Full prestress Partial prestress Partial prestress Partial prestress

Impact factor (IF) 
(Pd = IF*Ps)

2 1.61–2.36 0.7–1.2 2.5

Load distribution  
factor (D)

0.5 0.5 0.43–0.61 0.45–0.60

Tonnage factor (T) – – 0.7–1.1 –

Total value [IF*D(*T)] 1 0.81–1.18 0.21–0.81 1.13–1.50

Pd, dynamic wheel load; Ps, Static wheel load.
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FiGUre 1 | Fatigue life assessment method for prestressed concrete sleepers.
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appropriate replacement time of prestressed concrete sleepers. 
In other countries, the importance of this indicator increases 
because prestressed concrete sleepers are normally designed 
with partial prestress design (FIP Commission on Prefabrication, 
1987; Antoine, 2012) which allows generation of tension stress 
on sleeper’s concrete when train load is added as shown Table 1. 
Therefore, developing fatigue life assessment method for pre-
stressed steels of prestressed concrete sleepers will become more 
important in the future.

To assess the fatigue life of prestressed concrete sleepers on 
service tracks more accurately and reasonably, it is necessary to 
establish fatigue life assessment method according to the situa-
tion of the individual service line. Figure 1 shows the image of 
the assessment method. First of all, it is important to obtain the 
relationship between wheel load acting to tracks and the prob-
ability. Secondly, the relationship is needed to be converted to 
the relationship between bending moment of the prestressed 
concrete sleeper and the probability. At the same time, it is also 
important to ascertain the between the wheel load and the stress 
of prestressed steel. And then, by multiplying these, expectation 
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about the stress of prestressed steel per a passing wheel is calcu-
lated through modified Miner’s law (Miner, 1945). In addition, 
taking into account the number of passing wheel and modified 
Goodman’s diagram (Nordby, 1958), expectation value about the 
tensile fatigue strength of prestressed steel at certain period can 
be calculated. Finally, the expected value is compared to the limit 
value for fatigue fracture of prestressed steel (Wakui and Okuda, 
1999; Goto et al., 2012, 2017). In that time, it is necessary to suf-
ficiently grasp the influence of each parameter (Watanabe et al., 
2016) which is concerning the track and the vehicle condition 
on expectation value of the tensile fatigue strength of prestressed 
steel.
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